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About Karel Murray, CSP
Motivational Humorist, Communication/Leadership Strategist and Author Karel Murray
engages her audiences with a mix of attitude, perspective, humor and relevant, timely content
that inspires accountability for achieving results. She opens and closes conferences nationally
and internationally with a memorable energy and impactful insight about personal
accountability through her “nothing but the truth” delivery style.
Her extensive professional and speaking backgrounds combine for an incredible attendee
experience. The following achievements attest to her expertise:
• BA in Human Resources
• National Speakers Association CSP (Certified Speaking Professional)
• Past President of the national Real Estate Educators Association (REEA)
• Past Human Resources Regional Executive of a large commercial insurance firm
• Past Chairperson of the Blue Springs Missouri Chamber of Commerce
• Past Broker Manager of a successful regional real estate franchise
An accomplished writer and humorist, Karel is the author of
• Straight Talk: Getting Off the Curb
• Hitting Our Stride: Women, Work and What Matters
• Conquering the Witch Within: Intergenerational Work Place Strategies that Create Real
Results.

• CPR for Managers Series
• Multiple articles written by Karel are featured in regional and national publications.
Karel is a featured author in
• Extreme Excellence: Dynamic Interviews with America’s Top 10 Performance Experts
• Ovations: How To Present Like A Pro: The Re-Invention of Adult Education
• Crystalline Moments
• Your Glasses Are on Top of Your Head: Tales of Life, Longevity, and Laughter

Karel Murray is a member of
•

National Speakers Association

•

Meeting Professionals International

•

Real Estate Educators Association

Karel Murray combines her human resource management background with her business,
community and association leadership experiences to deliver content that not only informs and
educates, but provides practical suggestions mixed with a healthy dose of humor. Karel’s
sessions reduce apathy in the workplace. Attendees soon discover that they are learning how
to be innovative and more open minded when it comes to problem solving, communication and
leadership – laughing all the way.
Whether as a keynote speaker or a business content provider at your next event, Karel
Murray, CSP ensures her sessions will not only increase the energy of individuals and teams,
but will provide them with applicable tools and processes to positively their professional life.

